: Cartoon of the relationship between paleobiome structure and a regional biome shift process. The left and right panels are aligned to the same geological time scale that is divided into a Hot (red) interval followed by a Cold (blue) interval. (A) Maps of paleobiome structure with two regions, East (E) and West (W), and two focal biomes of interest, Hot (H) and Cold (C), in which the expansive Hot biome is replaced by the Cold biome as the East and West regions separate. (B) Paleobiome adjacency matrices encode the availability of biomes within regions and the connectivity of biomes between regions based on whether paleobiome features are strong (dark) or weak (light). Diagonal elements reflect biome availability within regions while off-diagonal elements report biome connectivity between regions. (C) Two possible regional biome shift histories for a phylogeny with a western, hot-adapted (HW) origin. Lineages shift between biomes at rates that depend on the availability of biomes within the lineage's current region and disperse between regions at rates that depend on connectivity of the lineage's current biome between regions. The two histories require (top) or do not require (bottom) evolutionary events to be congruent with paleobiome structure. (D) Time-dependent biome shift rates for the four possible events: HW to CW, CW to HW, HE to CE, and CE to HE. (E) Time-dependent dispersal rates for the four possible events: HW to HE, HE to HW, CW to CE, and CE to CW. Adjacency matrices are used as empirical priors to shape the time-stratified phylogenetic biome shift process. Rows correspond to eight time intervals, while columns correspond to regional features, specifically full (or null) connectivity (black), simple geographical connectivity (brown), or features involving the tropical (red), warm temperate (green), and cold temperate (blue) forest biomes. The matrix for each time and feature encodes the availability of (the diagonal) and the connectivity between (off-diagonal) regions for that feature at that time, where matrix rows and columns correspond to source and destination regions, respectively. Availability/connectivity is marked as being strong (dark), weak (medium), or marginal (light). interactions between biomes, regions, phylogeny, and time with these dynamics in mind.
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A time-stratified regional biome shift model 258
The regional biome shift process may be viewed as a model that defines the Accordingly, we define the CTMC to operate on the compound biome-region state,
271
(i, k), where i is the biome and k is the region. With this in mind, our goal is to compute 272 the probability of a lineage transitioning from biome i in region k to biome j in region l, or (i, k) into (j, l). First, we take β i,j to model the shift rate between biomes i and j, and δ k,l 274 to model the dispersal rate between regions, δ k,l . Importantly, the values of β and δ 275 themselves do not directly depend on time. We eventually multiply these "base rates" by 
The three matrices on the right-hand side of Equation 1 are the uniform rate 283 matrix, Q 1 , the geographical rate matrix, Q G , and the biome rate matrix, Q B . In reference 284
to Figure 2 , we wish to learn the relative influence of the uniform (first column), geography 285 (second), and biome (third, fourth, or fifth) matrix features on the biome shift process.
286
The first rate matrix (Q 1 ) may be considered a "null" rate matrix that sets the 287 relative transition rates between all pairs of regions, and separately between all pairs of 288 biomes, as equal (to one).
0 if biome and region shift (i = j and k = l)
The effect is that biome shifts between biomes i and j follow the rates β i,j and dispersal 290 events follow the rates δ k,l regardless of the age of a lineage or the lineage's biome-region 291 state. As we develop rate matrices for geography (Q G ) and and biomes (Q B ) below, the 292 second role for Q 1 is that it allows for lineages to disperse or shift regardless of whether the connectivity/availability of the involved regions or biomes are scored as strong, weak, or marginal.
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The second rate matrix (indexed G for "geography", Q G ) is structured according to Specifically, we set y strong = 1 and y marg = 0, then treat y weak as an estimated parameter 302 that satisfies y marg < y weak < y strong . Referring to Figure 2 again, these parameters control 303 the degree of contrast between cells across all matrices.
The third rate matrix (indexed B for "biome", Q B ) defines the shift rates between 305 biomes and the dispersal rates between regions to depend on the spatiotemporal 306 distribution of biomes. A lineage's biome shift rate depends on whether the receiving 307 biome, j, has a strong, weak, or marginal presence in the region it currently occupies, k.
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Likewise, the dispersal rate for a lineage that is currently adapted to biome type i depends 309 on whether the source region, k, and destination region, l, share a strong, weak, or
It is crucial to recognize that Q B (m) defines shift rates involving biome j to depend on the 312 adjacency matrix for biome j during timeslice m. This key property means that lineages 313 currently adapted to biome j disperse with rates according to the interregional connectivity 314 of biome j, and lineages newly adapting to biome j do so at a rate depending on the local 315 availability of biome j. region l does not, then we find that lineages adapted to biome i disperse more easily from k
. Similarly, if region k contains 323 biome i but not biome j, then lineages inhabiting region k tend to shift more easily from
Fluctuating asymmetries in the rates over time means that each biome-region state Biome-regions that are easy to enter and difficult to leave tend towards higher stationary 334 probabilities for a given time interval. We approximate the stationary probability for
where µ is a rate taken to be sufficiently large that stationarity is reached. We validate 337 that all rows have arbitrarily similar transition probabilities, which lets us take any row . Stationary probabilities were computed assuming that biome and region shifts occur in roughly equal proportion (β = δ = 0.5), that lineages disperse primarily through the appropriate biome graph (w B = 0.8, w G = 0.16, and w 1 = 0.04), and that dominant biomes primarily define the structure of biome graphs (y strong = 1.0, y weak = 0.1, y marg = 0.0). Parameters were chosen to show interesting variation. Note, all stationary probabilities would be equal over all times if w 1 = 1.
The time-dependent source-sink dynamics in Figure 3 show how the availability of 340 and connectivity between regional biomes structures each time interval's stationary distribution. Stationary probabilities before the Oligocene tend to favor tropical biomes in using a simple root-to-tip recursion. We processed each posterior sample by taking the 422 stochastically mapped root state to be the second state in the triplet, X root , then sampling 423 the preceding state, X subroot , from the sampling distribution obtained by Bayes rule
where Q(m root ) is the root node's rate matrix and π(m root ) is its stationary distribution Simulation experiment 447 We measured how reliably we can select models in which biome structure influences the Biome shift rates were set to equal 1, except transitions between cold temperate and 457 tropical forests, which were set to 0. The event clock was set to µ = 0.03, except for the 458 null condition, which was assigned a slower rate of µ = 0.01 to account for the fact that 459 fewer event rate penalties are applied to it than the non-null conditions. We then 460 simulated 100 replicate datasets in RevBayes for each of the four conditions under the 461 regional biome-shift model described above, and estimated the posterior density for each 462 simulated dataset using MCMC in RevBayes.
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We were primarily concerned with how our posterior estimates of w B respond to biome affinities that favored a warm temperate (p = 0.88) or tropical (p = 0.09) but not a 497 cold temperate (p = 0.03) origin, the Modern Biome analysis favored a cold temperate 498 (p = 0.67) then warm temperate (p = 0.31) origin for Viburnum while assigning negligible 499 probability to a tropical origin (p = 0.01). Relative to the Paleobiome estimates, the Null 500 Biome analysis also assigned higher probabilities to colder biomes (warm, p = 0.52; warm, 501 p = 0.45; tropical, p = 0.02). Early diverging Viburnum lineages tended to follow 
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To illuminate why the Paleobiome analysis produces distinctly warmer ancestral Figure 7 : Stationary probabilities at root node during the Late Cretaceous. Posterior stationary probabilities for π(m root ) are given for each biome structure model biome-region state (rows) and for each biome+region state (colors) as posterior medians (points) and credible intervals (HPD70, thick lines; HPD95, thin lines).
(π Trop+EAs = 0.03, π Warm+EAs = 0.07, π Cold+EAs = 0.08 Finally, we found that the Paleobiome analysis estimated proportions of biome shift 558 and dispersal events that are more temporally dynamic than those proportions estimated under the Modern Biome and Null Biome models ( Fig. 8A-C) . Under the Paleobiome estimates, dispersal events from East Asia into North America within the warm temperate yet their ancestors were likely exposed to geographical opportunities significantly (perhaps 586 even radically) different from the opportunities of their living descendants.
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Here, we have developed a Bayesian framework to model how phylogenetic lineages 588 gain affinities with new biomes and disperse between regions in a manner reflecting the 589 historical configuration of biomes through space and time. To do so, we modeled a 590 time-stratified biome-region shift process using continuous-time Markov chains. The model 591 is parameterized to allow biome shift and dispersal rates to depend on empirically 592 structured paleobiome graphs, where each graph describes the availability and connectivity 593 of biomes among regions within a given time stratum. We conducted a simple simulation borne in our minds that our results may in part reflect the constraint built into our model 720 that simultaneous shifts in biome and region are not allowed (discussed below). In any case, 721 explicitly testing for the effect of paleobiome structure on event order will be important in 
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In our application of the model, we defined only only three biomes and six regions, 
